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Introduction
Solar water splitting utilizes sunlight to produce hydrogen;
a chemical fuel with the highest gravimetric energy density
and a critical element for reducing carbon dioxide into useful
chemical products.[1] For light-induced water splitting, transi-





[9,10] have been widely used as photoanode materials. In
particular, BiVO4 is among the most promising photoanode
materials for this application because of its direct energy gap
of about 2.4 eV, its environmental friendliness, and its long-
term stability in neutral and basic electrolytes.[11] The theoreti-
cal solar-to-hydrogen conversion efficiency (hSTH) limit of this
material is 9.1% with a maximum photocurrent density of
7.5 mAcm2 under air mass (AM) 1.5 standard test conditions.
In addition, its conduction band is located close to the hydro-
gen evolution potential.[12] The low carrier mobility in the ma-
terial has recently been counterbalanced by introducing an in-
ternal electrical field by gradient doping with tungsten (W).[9]
Carrier drift then competes favorably with the recombination
processes, which results in a considerably enhanced photocur-
rent and makes BiVO4 the photoelectrode with the hitherto
highest photocurrent density within its material class.
In the taxonomy of water-splitting structures, buried junc-
tions, as provided by photovoltaic tandem structures or metal–
semiconductor Schottky barriers, are distinguished from sys-
tems in which the junction to the electrolyte determines the
overall behavior. A third alternative involves structures in
which part of the system’s behavior is governed by the built-in
rectifying junctions and, simultaneously, by the contact to the
electrolyte. This type of structure is very attractive and results
in devices with relatively high efficiency.[9,13–17] This is also the
case for BiVO4 deposited onto photovoltaic (PV) tandem solar
cells, since the BiVO4/electrolyte contact and the buried PV cell
influence the overall behavior of the photoanode. To obtain
high efficiency, it is therefore essential to optimize the per-
formance of BiVO4 and investigate various underlying tandem
structures.
Herein, we improve the performance of spray-pyrolyzed
BiVO4 by rationalizing the design of the concentration gradient
of W and simultaneously employing light-trapping techniques
by depositing BiVO4 onto textured fluorine-doped tin oxide
(FTO) glass substrates. Although a preliminary result with a tex-
A hybrid photovoltaic/photoelectrochemical (PV/PEC) water-
splitting device with a benchmark solar-to-hydrogen conver-
sion efficiency of 5.2% under simulated air mass (AM) 1.5 illu-
mination is reported. This cell consists of a gradient-doped
tungsten–bismuth vanadate (W:BiVO4) photoanode and a thin-
film silicon solar cell. The improvement with respect to an ear-
lier cell that also used gradient-doped W:BiVO4 has been ach-
ieved by simultaneously introducing a textured substrate to
enhance light trapping in the BiVO4 photoanode and further
optimization of the W gradient doping profile in the photo-
anode. Various PV cells have been studied in combination with
this BiVO4 photoanode, such as an amorphous silicon (a-Si :H)
single junction, an a-Si :H/a-Si :H double junction, and an a-Si :H/
nanocrystalline silicon (nc-Si :H) micromorph junction. The high-
est conversion efficiency, which is also the record efficiency for
metal oxide based water-splitting devices, is reached for
a tandem system consisting of the optimized W:BiVO4 photo-
anode and the micromorph (a-Si :H/nc-Si :H) cell. This record ef-
ficiency is attributed to the increased performance of the
BiVO4 photoanode, which is the limiting factor in this hybrid
PEC/PV device, as well as better spectral matching between
BiVO4 and the nc-Si:H cell.
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tured FTO substrate has been presented in our previous
work,[9] we herein further optimize this light-trapping approach
and analyze the enhancement in greater detail. This modified
photoanode, when functionalized with a cobalt phosphate
(CoPi) catalyst, provides an AM 1.5 photocurrent of 3.0 and
4.0 mAcm2 at 0.75 and 1.23 V versus a reversible hydrogen
electrode (RHE), respectively. Subsequently, we combined this
optimized BiVO4 photoanode with an amorphous silicon
tandem (a-Si :H/a-Si :H) cell, a micromorph (a-Si :H/nc-Si :H) cell,
and a single junction a-Si :H cell. In this tandem configuration,
as shown in Scheme 1, the AM 1.5 irradiance for the rear solar
cell is filtered by the front BiVO4 photoanode. The current-
matching conditions in the tandem (a-Si :H/a-Si :H) cell and mi-
cromorph (a-Si :H/nc-Si :H) cells are therefore sensitive to the
modified shape of the solar
spectrum transmitted through
the photoelectrochemical (PEC)
junction. The three PEC/PV
tandem devices are character-
ized and their performance is
compared herein. The tandem
configuration of BiVO4 and the
micromorph Si solar cell has the
highest solar-to-hydrogen con-
version efficiency of 5.2%, which
is also the highest reported con-
version efficiency for a solar




light trapping in the photo-
anode
Light-trapping techniques have
been widely investigated and
applied in thin-film PV cells for
decades.[18] By appropriately de-
ploying transparent conductive oxide (TCO) films with suitable
root-mean-square roughness and average lateral feature size
on the TCO films,[19] a relatively broad spectral range of sun-
light can be scattered into large angles; hence enhancing the
average absorption path length in the absorber layer. This sig-
nificantly improves the absorption in the intrinsic layer and the
overall performance of the PV cell. Considering the similarities
to PV applications, we introduce a textured surface on the TCO
substrate of a photoanode for water splitting. We compare
two different FTO substrates: TEC-15 and Asahi VU-type. Fig-
ure 1a and b provides AFM images of both substrates. The
root-mean-square surface roughness of the Asahi VU-type sub-
strate (42 nm) is much higher than that of the TEC-15 substrate
(17 nm). This is better illustrated by the cross-sectional profiles
of the samples shown in Figure 1c. The textures of randomly
distributed, microsized pyramid grains are adopted by the
BiVO4 and CoPi films deposited on top.
To study the potential light trapping of the substrates, two
200 nm thick BiVO4 films doped with continuously decreasing
concentrations of W were deposited by spray pyrolysis onto
the TEC-15 (flat) and Asahi VU-type (textured) substrates. The
absorption of the gradient-doped W:BiVO4/FTO/glass photo-
anode on the flat and textured substrates is compared in Fig-
ure 1d; this shows that light absorption is enhanced in the
spectral range from l=350 to 490 nm in the textured sample.
This textured surface affects the light management in two
ways. First, the texture improves the antireflective properties
of the photoanode. For photons with l<450 nm, the light col-
lection efficiency is close to unity (>95%) due to enhanced an-
tireflection of the textured surface. Second, it enhances scatter-
ing of light into large angles, which increases its absorption
Scheme 1. Cross-sectional sketch of our PEC/PV device.
Figure 1. AFM images of (a) a flat TEC-15 FTO surface and (b) a textured Asahi VU-type FTO glass substrates;
(c) the cross-sectional profile of the flat surface [from (a), blue curve] and textured substrate [from (b), red curve] .
(d) Absorption of 250 nm W:BiVO4 films on flat TEC-15 FTO (blue curve) and textured (Asahi VU-type) FTO-glass
substrates (red curve).
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path length in the BiVO4 layer. This mainly affects the spectral
region just above the band gap of BiVO4 (450<l<500 nm).
To confirm the performance improvement by the integration
of textured surfaces, we compared the two-electrode current
density–voltage (j–V) characteristics of the photoanode on flat
and textured substrates for water splitting under AM 1.5 solar
irradiance (simulated spectrum shown in Figure S1 in the Sup-
porting Information). As shown in Figure 2, at a given voltage,
the current density of the photoanode on the textured sub-
strate is generally about 25–30% higher than that of an equal
thickness BiVO4 film deposited on a flat substrate. This results
from the improved light collection efficiency due to the tex-
tured interfaces. In addition, different textured TCO substrates,
such as tin-doped indium oxide (ITO) and aluminum zinc oxide
(AZO), were tested as well (data not shown herein). The use of
ITO and AZO resulted in poorer performance of the photoa-
node than if FTO was used. We attribute this to the electrical
properties of ITO and AZO being less resistant to thermal deg-
radation under the high temperatures (450 8C) at which BiVO4
is deposited and annealed.
In the hybrid PEC/PV configuration, absorption by the PEC
junction at the front of the device will decrease the transmit-
ted light available for the PV junctions at the back. Therefore,
the next question that arises is how texturing of the PEC junc-
tion affects the performance of the underlying PV junctions. To
study this effect, flat and textured BiVO4 samples were placed
in front of a previously optimized a-Si :H/a-Si :H double PV junc-
tion to act as a filter for the incident AM 1.5 light. Notably, the
thickness of the a-Si :H top and bottom junctions were opti-
mized for a flat photoanode.[17] Figure 2 shows that the open-
circuit voltage (VOC), short-circuit current (JSC), and fill factor (FF ;
dashed lines in Figure 2) of the a-Si :H/a-Si :H cell are significant-
ly lower for the textured photoanode. This is expected because
the textured photoanode absorbs more light than the flat pho-
toanode and transmits less light to the a-Si :H/a-Si :H cell. How-
ever, the operating point (OP) of the textured device, which is
given by the intersection of the PEC and PV j–V curves,[9,14–15,17]
is at a higher photocurrent density than that of the flat device.
In a working hybrid device in which the PEC and PV junctions
are connected in series, hSTH is determined from Equation (1):
hSTH ¼
JOP  1:23 V
100 V cm2
ð1Þ
in which JOP is operating photocurrent density of the system in
mAcm2 and the value of 1.23 V is the thermodynamic poten-
tial for water splitting [H2O(l)!H2(g)+O2(g)] . The value of
100 mWcm2 corresponds to the total power density of
AM 1.5 sunlight. It is clear from Equation (1) that hSTH is only
determined by the photocurrent density at the OP (assuming
100% Faradaic efficiency). Therefore, despite the poorer j–V
characteristics of the a-Si :H/a-Si :H cell when placed behind the
textured photoanode, the textured device does give a higher
value of hSTH. Specifically, the intersection point of the j–V
curve of the photoanode on the textured substrate (red
hollow dot in Figure 2) shows that light trapping in the photo-
anode enhances the hSTH by about 12% compared with the
photoanode on the flat substrate (blue hollow dot in Figure 2).
Doping profile optimization on the photoanode
Because the optical absorption in BiVO4 plays an important
role in improving the hSTH value of the resulting device, we
also studied the effect of increasing the thickness of the BiVO4
film. Initially, we prepared 250 and 300 nm thick BiVO4 films,
each with the same 10-step gradient in W dopant concentra-
tion. This means that the thickness of each step is 25 and
30 nm for the 250 and 300 nm thick films, respectively.
Although these two films clearly absorb more light than the
200 nm thick film with the same 10-step gradient doping, the
resulting photocurrents decrease (data not shown). We believe
that the reason for this decrease is related to the competing
effects of enhanced light absorption and poorer carrier collec-
tion efficiency (hcol, sometimes also referred as carrier separa-
tion efficiency, hsep) in thicker films.
[20] The performance de-
crease indicates that the detrimental influence on carrier col-
lection efficiency apparently outweighs the improvement in
light absorption upon increasing the film thickness from 250
to 300 nm.
Recently, we reported a time-resolved microwave conductivi-
ty study on spray-pyrolyzed BiVO4 films.
[21] The carrier diffusion
length in undoped BiVO4 was about 70 nm. Mobility measure-
ments on a BiVO4 single crystal revealed a comparable carrier
diffusion length.[22] This means that carriers (electrons and
holes) can travel about 70 nm by diffusion in undoped BiVO4
before they eventually recombine. Taking this into account, we
prepared a 250 nm thick gradient-doped W:BiVO4 film with
a different gradient profile. The thickness of the layer for each
dopant step was kept at 20 nm, except for the last step (un-
doped layer), which was 70 nm. This allowed us to increase the
thickness of an optimized 200 nm thick gradient-doped film to
250 nm, without affecting the carrier collection efficiency (Fig-
ure 3a and b). Figure 3c shows that the AM 1.5 photocurrent
Figure 2. Light trapping in a gradient-doped CoPi-catalyzed W:BiVO4 pho-
toanode enhances the performance of the hybrid PEC/PV device. Solid
curves are the j–V curves of the photoanodes for water splitting on flat
(blue) and textured FTO substrates (red) ; dashed curves are the two-elec-
trode j–V curves of the a-Si :H/a-Si :H tandem cells illuminated by AM 1.5
stimulated sunlight filtered by the corresponding photoanode. The blue and
red dots are the operating points (OPs) of the a-Si:H/a-Si :H cell in combina-
tion with the flat and textured W:BiVO4 photoanodes, respectively.
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density indeed increases after this modification. AM 1.5 photo-
current densities as high as 3 and 4 mAcm2 are achieved at
potentials of 0.75 and 1.23 V versus RHE, respectively, with ex-
cellent reproducibility (Figure S2 in the Supporting Informa-
tion). This is a 10–15% improvement relative to the 200 nm
thick gradient-doped W:BiVO4 reported by us previously,
[9] and
comparable to the photocurrent densities recently reported by
Choi and Kim for their nanostructured BiVO4–FeOOH–NiOOH
system.[23] The observed improvement illustrates the signifi-
cance of the rational design of the dopant profile in a metal
oxide photoanode for water splitting.
Spectral matching in the PEC/PV configuration
We demonstrated in our previous report that the profiles of
the external quantum efficiency (EQE) spectra for the thin-film
silicon cells in a tandem PEC/PV configuration (Scheme 1) were
highly sensitive to the presence of a front anode structure.[17]
Considering the improvements for the BiVO4 front photoa-
node, further optimization of the rear silicon cell needs to be
done, and higher hSTH may be expected. The dependence of
the rear cell to the front photoanode mainly results because
the same current has to flow through all (series-connected)
components in the PEC/PV tandem device and significant
spectral overlap between the absorption of BiVO4 and a-Si :H
used. This current-matching requirement suggests that further
improvements can be made by extending the spectral utiliza-
tion of the bottom PV cell. Therefore, we expect a higher value
of hSTH through the introduction of a micromorph silicon solar
cell. The spectral utilization of the nc-Si:H bottom cell is ex-
tended to the near-infrared (NIR) range (l<1100 nm; Figure 4),
further than the a-Si :H bottom cell (l<800 nm) in the previ-
ously used a-Si :H/a-Si :H tandem cell.
For this new PEC/PV device, the spectral response of each
component illuminated by standard AM 1.5 irradiance was
measured, as shown by the solid curves in Figure 4. The
dashed curves represent the j–V curves of the PV cells without
the CoPi-catalyzed BiVO4 photoanode in the front. Because of
the spectral overlap of the photoanode (Figure 4, solid blue
line) and the a-Si :H PV junction, the EQE of the a-Si :H is re-
duced by a factor of about 10 below l=450 nm. In contrast,
the absorption in the nc-Si :H layer is less affected by the ab-
sorption in BiVO4—the reduction of its EQE is primarily caused
by reflection and scattering losses—and the shape of the spec-
tral response is relatively unchanged. The reflection losses can
be further minimized by optimizing the refractive indices of
the front layers, which is beyond the scope of this work. Inte-
grating the modified EQE of the micromorph silicon solar cell
allows us to predict the short-circuit photocurrent density of
the cell, which is 5.91 mAcm2 (top a-Si :H cell limited). This
value is higher than that of the a-Si :H/a-Si :H cell
(4.37 mAcm2), and provides additional room for the improved
performance of our BiVO4.
In addition to the spectral match requirement, the j–V char-
acteristics of the PV cell should match those of the PEC cell to
optimize the performance. The j–V characteristics of the latter
are mostly determined by the optical absorption, the carrier
collection efficiency, and the catalytic efficiency of the semi-
conductor photoanode.[24] The two-electrode j–V characteristics
of various thin-film silicon PV cells and the CoPi-catalyzed
250 nm thick gradient-doped W:BiVO4 photoanode are shown
Figure 3. Schematic illustration of the band diagram of the 200 nm refer-
ence gradient-doped W:BiVO4 sample (a) and the 250 nm modified gradient-
doped W:BiVO4 sample (b). The electrolyte is on the right-hand side and the
FTO substrate is on the left. (c) Three-electrode AM 1.5 photocurrent density
versus potential (j–V) curves of the samples depicted in a) and b) under
front illumination (light enters through the electrolyte). Both samples are
catalyzed with CoPi. The dashed curve (black line) shows the dark current
density of the samples.
Figure 4. The EQE curves of the a-Si :H/nc-Si :H solar cell, the a-Si :H top junc-
tion (black), and the nc-Si :H bottom junction (red). Dashed curves indicate
EQE spectra of the PV junctions under full AM 1.5 simulated solar illumina-
tion; solid curves indicate the EQE spectra measured with a CoPi-coated
BiVO4 photoanode placed in front of the solar cells. The blue curve repre-
sents the optical absorption spectrum of the CoPi-coated BiVO4 photo-
anode.
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in Figure 5. The operating current density, voltage, and the hSTH
values of the various PEC/PV combinations are listed in Table 1,
together with the performance parameters of the respective
PV cells (hPV is the conversion efficiency of the standalone PV
junctions illuminated by the specific spectrum). Figure 5a
shows that the operating photocurrent densities of W:BiVO4/a-
Si :H/a-Si :H and W:BiVO4/micromorph (a-Si :H/nc-Si :H) are simi-
lar, despite the differences in the characteristics of the PV com-
ponents. A closer look, however, reveals that the operating
photocurrent density of the W:BiVO4/micromorph Si is slightly
higher, just above 4.22 mAcm2 (Figure 5b). This higher photo-
current density is due to smaller spectral overlap between the
micromorph Si and BiVO4, compared with the overlap between
the a-Si :H/a-Si :H and BiVO4.
Short-circuit photocurrent density measurements of the
PEC/PV device confirm the operating photocurrent predicted
by the intersection of the j–V curves (Figure S3 in the Support-
ing Information). The photocurrent is also relatively stable
within the course of an hour, with less than 5% degradation
observed. Multiple reports with the same material system (W-
doped BiVO4 and CoPi) have confirmed that the Faradaic effi-
ciency is effectively 100%.[25] By taking this into account, the
4.22 mAcm2 photocurrent density that we observe with the
combination of BiVO4 and micromorph Si corresponds to an
apparent hSTH of 5.2%, which represents the current bench-
mark for standalone water-splitting devices based on a metal
oxide photoelectrode.[9–10,26]
Although the increase in hSTH (4.9
[9] to 5.2%) may seem incre-
mental, the implication is very significant. Recent technoeco-
nomic analyses have shown that efficiency is the most impor-
tant knob in determining the resulting cost of hydrogen.[27,28]
This is of course unsurprising, as also demonstrated in the
solar cells field.
Figure 5 also shows that the combination of an optimized
W:BiVO4 photoanode and an optimized single-junction a-Si :H
can result in a relatively high hSTH of 4.6%. This is only about
11% lower than the record efficiency we report herein, but
using fewer layers (p-i-n+buffer layers). This means that the
processing time and costs of the device are significantly re-
duced. Moreover, the results in Figure 5a clearly show that the
BiVO4 photocurrent density at around 0.8–0.9 V limits the over-
all performance of the device. With a theoretical photocurrent
density of 7.5 mAcm2 for BiVO4, there is plenty of room for
improvement by the combination of BiVO4 and single-junction
a-Si :H. In contrast, only little improvements are possible for the
BiVO4/double-junction Si cell devices, in which the total photo-
current density is already close to the maximum photocurrent
density of the double-junction Si cell.[9, 10,17] A configuration
with a single-junction a-Si :H cell therefore seems the most
promising route for the further development of hybrid PEC/PV
devices.
Finally, it is imperative that the platinum counter electrode
used herein for convenience needs to be replaced by an earth-
abundant alternative. For example, one may consider various
earth-abundant hydrogen evolution catalysts, such as the tran-
sition-metal alloys (NiMo, NiMoZn,[26] NiFeMo, CoMo[29]), metal
sulfides (MoS2,
[30,31] WS2
[32]), and the newly emerged metal
phosphides (Co2P, Ni2P
[33]). These materials are already highly
developed and demonstrate high activities at relatively low
overpotentials.
Conclusions
A new benchmark of 5.2% solar-to-hydrogen conversion effi-
ciency of a metal oxide based device has been obtained by op-
timizing the absorption and carrier collection in a BiVO4 photo-
anode, and combining it with a micromorph Si tandem cell to
form a standalone hybrid PEC/PV tandem device. The in-
creased absorption is obtained through the employment of
Figure 5. (a) Matching of the two-electrode j–V curves between PV cells and
the photoanode, which indicates that the micromorph Si cell can beat the
a-Si :H/a-Si :H device when the performance of the photoanode is improved.
A hSTH of 5.2% record is achieved. The j–V curves of the PV cells are mea-
sured by using AM 1.5 illumination filtered with the CoPi-catalyzed, 250 nm
thick gradient-doped W:BiVO4 photoanode. (b) Magnification of the central
part of (a).
Table 1. External parameters of three thin-film silicon solar cells and the
hybrid PEC/PV device when each of them is combined with the CoPi
catalyzed, 250 nm thick gradient-doped W:BiVO4 photoanode.
Conditions PV parameters a-Si :H a-Si :H/a-Si :H a-Si:H/nc-Si :H
AM 1.5 illumination
VOC [V] 0.93 1.68 1.32
JSC [mAcm
2] 13.92 6.18 11.63
FF [%] 76.3 69.8 62.4
hPV [%] 9.9 7.3 9.6
photoanode-filtered
AM 1.5 illumination
VOC [V] 0.91 1.63 1.27
JSC [mAcm
2] 7.76 4.37 5.91
FF [%] 76.9 67.8 63.5
hPV [%] 5.4 4.8 4.8
OP
VOP [V] 0.87 1.03 1.10
JOP [mAcm
2] 3.77 4.14 4.22
hSTH [%] 4.6 5.1 5.2
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textured substrates and by increasing the film thickness, while
retaining a high carrier collection efficiency by rational design
of the gradient W-dopant concentration profile in BiVO4. The
combination with a micromorph silicon cell allows better uti-
lization of the AM 1.5 solar spectrum, compared with the earli-
er demonstration of a tandem system with a-Si :H/a-Si :H cell,
due to the extended absorption of the nc-Si :H bottom junction
up to about 1100 nm. Further improvement of the per-
formance of the BiVO4 photoanode may be possible through
nanostructuring and/or by employing metal plasmonic nano-
particles to improve the light absorption closed to the band
edge. When these photoanodes reach photocurrent densities
in excess of about 5 mAcm2, the use of a single-junction a-
Si :H cell may lead to higher efficiencies than double-junction
a-Si :H-based PV cells. As such, the combination of chemically
stable metal oxide absorbers with efficient silicon-based PV de-
vices offers a realistic pathway towards efficient, simple, solar
water-splitting devices from earth-abundant elements.
Experimental Section
Thin-film silicon solar cells were deposited by a radio frequency
plasma-enhanced chemical vapor deposition (RF-PECVD) multi-
chamber tool. The 2.5 cm10 cm Asahi VU-type substrate
(600 nm thick textured FTO layer on glass) was heated at 170 8C
during the Si thin-film deposition.
The p layers in the a-Si :H cell and a-Si :H/a-Si:H cell are based on a-
SiC:H(B), the i layers are based on a-Si :H, and the n layers are phos-
phorus-doped nanocrystalline silicon oxide [nc-SiOx :H(P)] . The
thickness of the i layer of single-junction a-Si :H cell was 300 nm.
The thicknesses of the i layers in the a-Si :H/a-Si :H double junction
were 100 and 350 nm for the top and bottom junctions, respec-
tively, and were optimized according to our previous work.[17] In
the micromorph Si solar cell, the p layers were based on nc-
SiOx :H(B), and the thicknesses of the i layers were 300 nm for a-
Si :H and 1800 nm for nc-Si :H. After the Si thin films were synthe-
sized, a stripe of 300 nm Al was coated by rotating Provac evapo-
rator on the precovered region of the sample as the front contact.
Each metal back contact had an area of 1 cm1 cm. The structure
sketches of the three PV cells are illustrated in Schemes S1–S3 in
the Supporting Information.
Gradient-doped W:BiVO4 with a thickness of 200 nm was synthe-
sized by spray pyrolysis, as reported previously.[17] In the 250 nm
thick gradient-doped W:BiVO4, 50 additional spray cycles of the un-
doped BiVO4 precursor solution were performed. Two types of
TCO-coated glass substrates were used in spray pyrolysis. One was
TEC-15 F:doped SnO2 (FTO) glass (Hartford Glass Co.), which had
a relatively flat surface; and the other was an Asahi VU-type sub-
strate (Asahi Glass Co.), which was an FTO-coated glass with
random sharp features as the texturing layer. Electrical contacts to
the BiVO4 photoanode in the tandem devices were established by
using silver wire and graphite paste. CoPi catalyst was electrode-
posited on the surface of BiVO4 according to previous reports.
[26]
Three-electrode PEC performance was measured in a 0.1m aque-
ous solution of KPi (pH7) with a platinum wire and a Ag/AgCl
electrode (XR300, saturated KCl and AgCl solution, Radiometer An-
alytical) as the counter and reference electrodes, respectively. Two-
electrode PEC performance was measured in the same electrolyte
with the samples as the working electrode and platinum wire as
the counter electrode. Simulated AM 1.5 solar illumination
(100 mWcm2) was achieved with a Newport Sol3A Class AAA solar
simulator (94023A-SR3 type) as the light source. In all PEC meas-
urements, a circular area with a diameter of 6 mm on each sample
was illuminated, which corresponded to a total area of 0.283 cm2.
The current density–potential profiles of the working electrode
were monitored by means of a potentiostat (EG&G PAR 283).
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